Over what period of time are the products built to
last? That depends on the frequency of use, the
adherence to the recommended use for which the product
is intended, adult supervision of users to assure safety
and proper product use and “regular maintenance checks”
of the products. With proper care and use, The Tramble
Co. products should last for 20 years.
What is included in a “regular maintenance check” of
the products? In the manufacturing process, the corners
are rounded, sanded and all exposed surfaces are
smooth. However, depending on how often a wooden
product is used, the finish may wear off and screws loosen.
1. Check wood surfaces for splinters.
2. Check that all screws are tight, especially on the Nestibenches® and the scooter
board wheel plates. Tighten loose screws.
3. T-stool rubber tips may wear thin. Remove/replace with rubber crutch tip,
available from your local durable medical supply or pharmacy.
4. If the 5 gallon cardboard buckets tear, they are available at your local paint or
hardware store. These are disposable paint buckets.
May parts of the Tramble® be replaced? Yes. If a part breaks in the first 12 months,
contact The Tramble Co. See The Tramble Co. Warranty on this website.
If the Tramble® is beyond the 12 month warranty period, the following parts may be
purchased directly from The Tramble Co.:
1. base lid/chalkboard
2. scooter board ramp
3. scooter board
4. T-stool with threads (for converting the ramp to a table)
What is the WEIGHT LIMIT on the products? 175 lbs.
Are there any SAFETY PRECAUTIONS on the products?
Nestibenches®: Use the benches with both support legs in contact with the floor.
AVOID standing a bench on its end.
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T-stool: To AVOID INJURY, no standing on the scooter. Mount the scooter with the four
round caster wheels flat on the support surface.
Tramble®: To guard against injury, we recommend that the adult in charge of the client
assemble/disassemble the Tramble®. Assure direct supervision of the client during the
client’s engagement with the equipment.

